Women take competition at the Prestigious Moor Park Golf Day by storm!
Ashford Kent, UK 24 April 2006, The Inkerman Group, a specialist risk, intelligence
and investigation company, based in Ashford Kent, has announced that their golf team
who included the only women playing in the competition at the prestigious Company of
Security Professionals Golf Day at Moor Park Golf Club, took the competition by storm
taking all the prominent prizes of the day.
On the heels of their success last year, where they entered the tournament as a
women’s team for the first time in the long history of the competition, their presence on
the course this year proved unbeatable.
Team captain, Shelley Mckevitt, a former Curtis Cup and UK player, who is Office
Manager at The Inkerman Group, won the Best Individual (Front 9), with another in the
team, Helen Batt, coming in second place. Between them, the team also took the prize
for Best Overall Team in the 18-hole Stapleford Competition in a highly competitive field
and Claire Aitken won the prize for Longest Drive. The fourth member of the team,
Brendan Mckevitt, may have been outnumbered but was also instrumental in the team’s
performance – an experience he says that he won’t forget.
Shelley was very excited with the team’s performance on the day “To be the only women
playing and to have done so well in the competition is extremely satisfying – we were
thrilled and can’t wait until next year for the return match!”
The team was there to play in the tournament organised by The Company of Security
Professionals as part of their charity annual fund-raising events. Teams from within the
security industry competed throughout the day. Gerald Moor, CEO of The Inkerman
Group was clearly very impressed and delighted with his team’s performance – “I had
expected that the team would do well” he said “but on the day they really exceeded all
expectations and swept the board. There is no doubt that everyone knew that The
Inkerman Group were there and competing on the day.”
Team members were Shelley McKevitt (Captain), Helen Batt, Claire Aitken and Brendan
Mckevitt.
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Additional photographs are available on request
Note to Editors :
The Inkerman Group is a specialist risk, intelligence and investigation company offering a wide
range of services. It specialises in all aspects of corporate threat intelligence, travel safe,
executive personal and close protection and security review services, and fraud investigations
(including personnel vetting and due diligence).
Burravoe Translation Services is a wholly owned subsidiary company of the Inkerman Group and
provides a full translation service in all languages.
The Company of Security Professionals was founded in 1999 and is already hoping to achieve
full Livery next year. It seeks to create and nurture a culture that secures the principles which
protect people, property and liberty.
In the UK up to 350,000 people are employed in security related employment. The Company
provides a link with 900 years of City traditions, whilst seeking to establish a charitable body for a
profession at the forefront of UK technology.
The Company, as a charitable body, is placed to work with all sectors of the security industry
bringing together without political agenda a valued voice in the City and the country at large.
The Team
Shelley Mckevitt, a professional golfer, represents Chart Hills Golf Club, and is a member of the
Ladies European Tour. Had an excellent Amateur career having represented her country
at junior and senior levels. Won numerous amateur titles, including the British Open Champion in
2003, Runner-up in 2004. The New Zealand Amateur and the pinnacle representing GB&I in the
Curtis Cup against America.
Helen Batt has just recently regained her crown as Kent Ladies Champion at Littlestone last
week. She also won the event in 2004 at Kings Hill Golf Club, is a member of Chart Hills Golf
Club and plays off a handicap of 3; she is also a regular member of the Kent Ladies County
Team.
Claire Aitken an England International was the Kent Champion in 2006. She is a member of the
London Club, plays off a handicap of +1 and is a regular member of the Kent Ladies County
Team. Last week she won the Hampshire Rose, one of the top amateur events, at which she also
shot a course record with a score of 6 under par.
Brendan Mckevitt is a member of Reading Golf Club, where he plays regularly and has a
handicap of 6. Previously a semi professional footballer playing for various clubs such as Reading
and Fulham, he has now successfully changed to play with smaller balls

